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ABSTRACT

In a laboratory study, eggs and nymphs of the burrowing mayfly

Hexagenja rigida were exposed to permethrin in water and/or sediment at

levels corresponding to field appl'ication rates at and below

730.8u9/n?. In the first set of experiments, nymphs were transferred to

conta'iners to which pennethrin had al ready been added. In nymphs

exposed for 0.25 days to permethrin in water, mortalìty ranged from

29 .gt7 .22% at 15.3ug/mZ (=0.15ug/L ) to igg.g*0.00% at 730.}ug/r#

(=7.63ug/L ). Morta'l ity of nymphs exposed to sediment treated with

permethrin depended on concentration of permethrin, length of exposure

and length of t'ime si nce treatment of sed'iment. Exposure of nymphs to

sediment treated at the rate of 15.3ug/m2 resulted in 29.9*0.00%

mortal ity when nymphs were exposed for 7 days to fresh'ly contam'inated

sediment, but no significant (P<0.05) mortal'ity when they lvere exposed

for 1 day to 1 day "old" sediment 'i.e. sedjment contam'inated 1 day

previously, oF when nymphs were exposed continuously to 8 day old

sediment. txposure of nymphs to sedjment treated at the rate of

730.8u5/rÊ resulted in 73.7t24.17" morta'lity when they were exposed for 1

day to 1 day old sediment, 93.3*1!.541" when they were exposed to 1 day

old sedjment for 7 days, and 199.9t0.007" when they urere exposed

continuously to I day old sediment. Treatments of 55.6ug/m2 and

L97.3ug/re resulted in mortal'itjes jntenned'iate between those observed

for 15.3ug/nZ and 730.8ug/mZ in al I but one case; no significant

(p<0.05) mortal ìty occurred at 55 .6ug/n2 after cont'inuous exposure to B
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day ol d sed'iment. Mortaì ity checks up to 1 week and possi b'ly 4 weeks

from the start of the experiment were necessary jn sorne cases to

determ'ine final nympha'l mortal'ity regardless of exposure regime.

In the second set of experiments, referred to as the simulated

application, permethrin was applied at the rate of 55.6 and 730.8u5/ft

directìy to the containers in which nymphs were be'ing cuìtured. Results

sim'il ar to those observed in the contam'inated water and contami nated

sediment experiments were obtained. Nymphs in containers contam'inated

at the rate of 55.6ug/n2 showed 27.8*76.947" mortaìity after a 1 day

exposure and 74 .2*10.93% mortaf ity after continuous exposure to fresh'ly

contamjnated sediment. Nymphs exposed to sed'iment treated at a rate of

730.8ug/m2 showed gg.gtl6.187" morta'lity after a 1 day exposure, and

100.0t9.997" mortaìity when nymphs r,lere exposed continuous'ly to freshly

contaminated condit'ions. Any deaths attrjbutable to pennethrin toxicìty

had occurred w'ith'in 1 week after treatment 'in thi s part of the

experiment. The beakers which had been treated at 55.6 ug/nZ with

nymphs removed after 1 day, and all beakers whìch had been treated at

73O.ïug/n2, were rejnoculated B days post-application and nymphs were

left indefinitely. Fjnal morta'lity (after 10 weeks) at the 55.6ug/rnZ

appl ication rate was 45.0+4.05%, and at 730 .8ug/n2 it was 100.0+0.00%.

The concentratjon of permethrin 'in sediment at day 7 in beakers that had

been treated at 730.8ug/m2 was est'imated to be 'in the range of 7.6ug/kg

to 69.0u9/kg dry weight of sediment.

Eggs were exposed for 3 day periods at four different stages of

development to sol utions of permethrìn at est'imated concentrations

rang'ing from 0.14 to 27.64ug/L. At 2.02ug/L, 89.5t4.I7% of eggs exposed
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'in the earliest developmental stage hatched whereas no hatch occurred jn

any of the other three stages. No effect on hatch in any stage tested

was noted at O.I ug/L. Effects on success of hatch of early stage eggs

after exposure periods of 3 days and less were studied. No significant

difference (p<0.05) was found'in success of hatch of eggs exposed for 3h

and 3 day periods.

From these fi ndìngs it appears that nymphs and eggs of _t.

rjgida are killed at levels wh'ich may occur in water bodies as a result

of aeri al appì 'i catj on of thi s pesti ci de. Nymphs and eggs may be

affected while permethrin js in the water column, âd at least the

nympha'l stage may be affected once permethrin has become assocjated with

sed jment. This I atter effect would be exerted for days and poss'ib'ly

weeks after the 'in'it'ial appì icat'ion.
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I NTRODUCTION

Permethrin (3- phenoxybenzy'l (+)- cis, trans- 2,2- dimethyl- 3-

(d'ichl orovinyì ) cyclopropane carboxyl ate) , a synthetic pyrethrin, has

been proposed as an agent for the control of a range of agricultura'I,

horticultural and forest pest 'insects. It 'is be'ing considered for 'large

scale spray programs for spruce budworm control in Canada. Aerial

spray'ing of an insectjcide can lead to'its incjdental introduction'into

aquatic ecosystems which may result in adverse effects to parts of the

aquatic commun'ity (Fìannagan ì973; Eidt 1975; Courtemanch and Gjbbs

1980). Permethrjn 'is re'lative'ly short-l jved in the water col umn

(Kingsbury and Kreutzweiser 1979, '1980; Rawn et al. 1979,1980) and

adsorbs readì'ly onto partìculate matter (Rawn et al. 1979,1980). The

toxic act'ion to aquatic arthropods, once this 'insectic'ide has become

associated with sediment, has not been studied. Since nymphs of the

burrowing mayfly, Hexagenia spp., inhab'it and ingest sediment (Zinmerman

1977), they are good candjdates for studjes invest'igat'ing poss'ible tox'ic

act'ion of a compound once jt has become associated with sediment.

The present study was an investìgation on the effects of

contaminated water and/or contaminated sedjment on nymphs of Hexagenia

rig'ida (McDunnough) , ìncl udìng post-treatment mortaì ity. Effects of

contaminated water on success of hatch of H. rigida eggs were also

st ud 'ied .



CHAPTER I

REVITt¡l OF PTRTININT LITERATURE

A. PERMETHRIN

The synthet'ic pyrethri ns, common'ly termed pyrethroids , are

patterned after the 'insectic'idal'ly act'ive constituents in pyrethrum

extract. Pyrethrum, wh'ich is obta'ined for conrnerc i al purposes f rqn the

flower of Chrysanthemum c'inerariaefolium (Trevìranus) Buccone, has been

used as an jnsecticide 'in Europe for more than a century, and was jn

use much earl jer than th'is in Pers'ia ( Iran) . Pyrethrum lvas used as a

crude powder until an extract'ion method usìng kerosene was deveìoped in

19.l9. This lead to the development of ìiquid sprays wh'ich were fast

act'ing and highly tox jc to insects (McLaughl'in 1973). In .l935 
the

usefulness of pyrethrins as contact jnsect'icides against pests of stored

products was demonstrated (Elliott et al. 1978). Expans'ion of use of

the natural product is ljmjted largeìy because of its instabi'lity in

I jght and air and jts high cost of product'ion. Hence, intensive

research into the development of synthetic pyrethrins was begun to

deveìop compounds whjch would be more stable and more econom'ical to

produce (Mclaughl'in 1973). The first pyrethroids, allethrin and

cyc'ìethrin, wene produced conrnerc'ia1]y around 1950 (0'Brjan 1967), and

were succeeded by numerous other pyrethroids. Some of these products

were superior to the natural product e.g. they were more toxic to

insects, but all were insufficiently stable in ljght and air to be used

on a wi descal e bas'is.



The fi rst photostabl e pyrethroi ds , i nc1 udi ng permethri n , were

introduced in 1973 (fttiott et al. 1973). The properties of these

chem'ical s are considered to be suff icient'ly different by some workers

(Elliott et al.1978) to be regarded as a new class of insect'icide, and

in some cases these compounds may eventual ìy rep'l ace establ i shed

insecticides. Aìthough more expensive to produce, pyrethroids are

effective at doses cons'iderably Iower than th9 "traditional "

insect jc jdes. They appear to be readi'ly metabol'ized by mamnal s and

bjrds, and breakdown products are thought to be of low tox'icjty (Elliott

et al. 1978).

Natural pyrethrins and pyrethro'ids are thought to act as

neurotoxins and are effective as contact insect'icjdes, ard to a lesser

degree as stomach poisons (Elliott et al. 1978). Pyrethrojds probably

act dìrectly on excjtabl e membranes and 'interfere with ionic

conductances (Narahashj 1976). They are well known for thejr rapid

knockdown actjon, but death may not occur for up to two days after

contact w'ith the poison (Briggs et al. 1974). The initjal knockdown

phase in jnsects durìng pyrethro'!d poison'ing results frorn loss of

co-ordinatjon and locomotor activity. 0ther symptoms genera'lìy include

hyperexcitation, tremors and convulsions. Advanced poisoning leads to

paralys'is and death (Wouters and van den Bercken 1978).

Permethrin 'is patterned after Pyrethrin I, one of s'ix

insecticjdalìy active const'ituents of pyrethrum. Permethrjn is an ester

of a cyc'lopropane carboxylic acid and 3-phenoxybenzyì alcohol (Fig. 1).

This part'icular alcohol and the dichlorovinyì sjde chajn at C-3 of the
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Fig. 1. Structural formu'la of permethri n (modi fied from E'll iott et al . j 973) .



cyclopropane ring result in the photostabjljty of thjs chemical. The

gem-dimethy'l group at C-2 of the cyc'lopropane ring is necessary to

obtain the insectjc'idal activ'ity. Both the cjs and trans isomers are

insect'icidaìly active (Wouters and van den Bercken 1978). Degradation

products are al cohol s and aci ds, and are thought to be 'inact'i ve as

insecticidal agents (Elliott 1976).

Permethrin has been shown to be an effective control agent aga'inst

the aduìt, larval and egg stages of a variety of insect species ard is

thus considered to be a wjde spectrum 'insecticide (El I iott et al.

1978). Registered outdoor uses in Canada incl ude: control of

agricultural pests of tobacco, potatoes, co'le crops and sweet corn, as

well as fruit tree pests of apples, pears, peaches, nectarjnes and

grapes . Suggested tri al uses 'incl ude use agaì nst other fru'it , vegetabl e

and field crop pests, bit'ing fl ies, pests of l'ivestock and ornamental ,

nursery and forest tree pests. The forest tree pests include spruce

budworm and gypsy moth species, and the insecticide would be appìied

through aerjal appl ication at the rate of 17.5-35.0 9/ha acti ve

ingredient (a'i) (Anon. 1981).

Permethrin may enter water bodies as an inc'idental consequence of

aerjal spraying. Effects of pennethrin in an aquatic systm are of

concern sjnce some aquatìc organisms, including many insects, have been

shown to be adverseìy affected. Studies on the toxjc action of

permethrin to arthropods once'it has become associated w'ith sedjment

have not been recorded'in the publìshed literature.



1. Fate and toxjc'ity of permethrin in water

Permethrin is not detectable in water after a period of hours or

days. Two major field trials of aerial app'licatjons of permethrin have

been conducted 'in forested areas 'in Eastern Canada (Ki ngsbury and

Kreutzwejser 1979,1980). In the first trial , conducted 'in 1978, 17 .5g/ha

permethrin were app'lied twìce at an jnterval of 6 days. In the second

trial , conducted the fol'low'ing year, 17.5g/ha were app'lied once. In
1978 the highest level detected in ponds was 2.6u9/L, measured 2h

post-treatment and 'in streams .was 0.55ug/L, measured I/2h

post-treatment. Water samples for anaìyses had been removed 1/2h (in

streams only) , 2h, I?h and later, and it js possible that the actual

peak levels may have been higher. Permethrin levels had dropped to

below detectable l'imits ( 0.25ugll) wjthjn 48h 'in the ponds and wjthjn

IZh in the streams. In the 1979 trial, highest water concentrations in

ponds and streams were 147 ug/L and 2.5ug/1, respect'ive]y, measured th

post-app1 icat'ion. Level s had dropped to below detectable I imjts

(0.05ug/L) within 48h. Rawn et al . (1979) found that an in'itial

permethrin concentration of l5.5ug/L in outdoor ponds decreased to

1.Sug/L after 18h and to 0.04ug/L after 72h. This disappearance was

attributed to breakdown of the parent compourd as well as adsorpt'ion to

sediment ( hydrosoil ) .

Some aquatic arthropods and fish have been shown to be sensjtive to

low levels of permethrin in water in ìaboratory and field stud'ies.

Certain insects are extremely sensjt'ive to the chemical even after short

exposure t'imes" After th exposure LC90-95 values were determjned to be



approximately 1ug/t for the mayf ìy Baet'is sp. and the caddì sfìy

Brachycentrus sp., and approx'imateìy 5rg/L for the black f1y Simulium

sp. (Muirhead-Thomson .l978). After 15m'in exposure the LC50 was

estimated to be 5-lOug/L for Simulir¡n larvae ; a l5mjn exposure of the

caddisfly Rhyacophila sp. to 10ug/L permethrìn resulted 'in 1007.

mortal ìty 24h post-treatment (Mujrhead-Thomson 1979). Gil I (1977 )

estjmated 24h LC50 and 24h LC90 levels for 4th'instar Aedes albopictus

(Skuse) to be 9.2 and 24ug/L, respectively. Newly hatched and juvenile

crayfi sh were found to have a 96h LC50 of 0.39 and 0.62u9/L,

respectively (Jolly q! al. 1978)" One hundred percent mortaìity was

recorded 24h after the amph'ipod Gammarus sp. had been exposed to 2ug/L

permethrin for th (Mu'irhead-Thomson 1978). Fish are sensitive to

permethrin at similar levels: Jolìy et al. (1978) est'imated the 96h LC50

for channel catf i sh, bass and mosqu'itof i sh to be I .1, 8.5 ard l5.0ug/L,

respectively; Kumaraguru and Beamish (1981) reported 96h LC50s for 1g

ra'inbow trout to range from 0.62 to 6.43ug/L, depending on temperature.

In streams studied jn the l97B field trial by Kingsbury and

Kreutzwe'iser (1979), where the highest level measured in water v,Jas

0.55ug/L, numbers of drifting organisms increased sharply inrned'iateìy

after the spray and continued for about 15h. Organìsms drifting after

the fi rst spray cons'isted of main'ly mayf 'ly nymphs (F. Baetidae and F.

Heptageni'idae) , stonef ly nymphs and cadd'isfìy I arvae. Drift al so

j ncreased after the second spray but was consi derab'ly smal I erin
magnitude and consi sted ì argely of stonefly nymphs. In a s'imi'l ar spray

program in 1979 (not in the same area), mayfly nymphs (F. Baetjdae and



F. Heptagenìidae) made up the major portion of the postspray drift
samples. At a station located 2 km downstream frqn the treated area ,

increased drift was made up almost exc'lus'ive'ly of earìy-instar mayf ly

(F. Baetidae) and stonefìy nymphs (fingsbury and Kreutzweiser 1980).

2. Fate and toxic'itv of permethrin in soil and sediment

Several stud jes on fate of permethrìn 'in so'il s and hydrosoil s

(sediment) have been conducted. The finding that very l'ittle movement

of e'ither the c'is or trans i somer occurred through so'il I eached with

water, 'is a good indjcatjon that permethrin wjl I remajn near the

appl ication s'ite (Kaneko et al . '1978; Kaufman et al. 1981), ârd should

not d'isperse readì1y in the env'ironment through run-off. Permethrin,'in

most of the so'il s tested, has been found to have a hal f I'ife of I ess

than or about 4 weeks (Kaufman et al. 1977; Kaneko et al.'1978; Williams

and Brown 1979). Rawn et al. (1980) found that peak levels of 330u9/kg

(dry wejght) of methylene-14C-labelled permethrin in hydrosoil 3-4 days

post-treatment decreased to half th'is level within 2 weeks ard to less

than 7jus/kg in 4 weeks. A s'imil ar pattern was noted for cycl opropy'l-

labelled permethrin except that the peak was at 160ug/L. The lower

values for the cycìopropyl labelled permethrin were thought to occur

because the more pol ar acid metabol'ites of the cyclopropy'l portìon of

the mol ecul e tend to remain 'in water because of the'ir poì ar nature,

whereas the less poìar alcohol metabolites of the methy'lene portion tend

to associate wjth the hydrosoi'l . Belanger and Hamjlton (1979) found

that permethrin app'lìed at rates of 0.56 and 1.12kglha a'i pers'isted jn

soil for 28 days post-application and then declined sìow1y for the rest



of the season. Sharom and Solomon ('1981a), in a laboratory

invest'igation on the fate of permethrin in a water/sed'iment system,

found that after 3 weeks permethrin had not penetrated further than

20nm into the sedjment. Microbial activity has been demonstrated to

play a major role'in the degradation of permethrin'in sojls (Kaufman et

al . 1977 ; l.l jll'iams and Brown 1979).

L'ittl e work has been done on toxicìty of permethrin when

associated w'ith soil or sediment. Permethrin appl ied at a rate of

10ug/g to a sandy loam had no sign'ificant effects on non-symbiotic

nitrogen fixers, or bacterial or funga'l populations examjned 6 days

post-treatment (Tu 1978). Tu (1980) found that permethrin applied at

the above rate showed an ìnhibìtory effect on bacterjal and fungal

counts 'in sojl after a I week exposure but not after a 2 week exposure.

Frorn experiments on use of permethrin for the control of soil-inhab'iting

insects, Harris and Turnbull (1978) found tox'icity and spectrum of

permethrin actìvity somewhat inferior to the insecticjdes chlorpyrifos

and carbofuran, but st jl I suffic'ient'ly effective to be incl uded in

further investigat'ions. Soil type may affect toxic'ity of permethrin;

permethrin (fNC 33297) was about e'ight tjmes more toxic to crjckets in

mineral soil than in organic sojl (Harris and Kinoshjta 1977).

Adverse effects were noted on some benthic insects in the field

trjal stud'ied by K'ingsbury and Kreutzweiser (1979). It should be noted

that accurate estjmat'ion of numbers of benthic organ'isms'in the ponds'is

questionable since a Surber sampler, normalìy used to sampìe benthic

organisms in running water (Merritt and Cummins 1978), was used as the
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sampl ing devjce in these stud'ies. From the data it appears that

Trichoptera I arvae may have been tota'l ly el 'im j nated s j nce none were

found jn any of the three treatment ponds after the second spray.

Numbers of chironomjd larvae decl ined substanstia'l'ly in two of the ponds

when compared to post-spray levels jn the control pond. The highest

post-treatment density 'in the treated ponds was 75 animals/0.093m2,

whereas 500 anjmal s/0.093m2 was the h'i ghest i n the control pond.

Ephemeroptera were not recorded in any treatment ponds pre- or

post-treatment. The d'iet of one fjsh species studied shjfted from a

varìety of aquatic insects to prìmarily m'idge Iarvae for at least a 45

day period after the spray. No fish mortality was detected jn the

ponds. In the streams, bottom fauna numbers decreased after both

sprays, the organisms affected most being those which were collected jn

'l arge quanti t'ies 'in the dri ft sampl es. The treated areas were not

recolonized jn proportions sjmilar to the control station by the

affected types of an'imals for at least 720 days at two stations.

Downstream areas were also affected w'ith a reduction in bottom fauna at

a stat'ion I ocated 2 km from the treatment area. A reduct'ion in bottom

fauna at a downstream station was also observed in the field trial
conducted the folìowing year (K'ingsbury and Kreutzweiser 1980).

B. HTXAGENIA RIGIDA

The genus Hexagen'ia

hem'isphere and has been

Great Sl ave Lake, N.l^1,T.,

Wal sh 'is probab'ly restri cted to the western

recorded from Rio Negro, Argentina north to

Canada (Edmunds et al . 197 6). H. r'i g'i da was
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chosen for the present study because 'it j s ava j I abl e I ocal 'ly from the

Red River in ìarge numbers. Th'is species occurs jn eastern ard central

North America and according to Spieth (.l941) is ìargely confjned to the

upper part of the Mjss'issippi dra'inage and the St. Lawrence draìnage.

It 'is al so abundant in parts of the Churchi I l-Nel son rjver system

(F'lannagan ì979). Th'is species is s jmil ar to the four other Hexageni a

species recognized by Edmunds et al. (1976), and fills a sjmjlar

ecological role as food for fish and birds whiìe jn the terrestrial
phase, and for fish in the aquatic stage. This genus'is an'important

food source for economical 'ly 'important f i sh such as wh j tef i sh and

walleye (Neave ì932; Dob'ie 1966). The d'istribution of _t. rigjda

overl aps with that of I. I imbata and the two spec'ies are not

d'ist'inguishab'le jn the earìy nymphal stages or between female adults.

The I ife cycle of Hexagenia specìes is typical of the order

Ephemeroptera and cons'ists of two terrestrial stages, the subimago and

'imago, and two aquat'ic stages, the egg and nymph. The terrestr j al

phases last several days, and jt'is at this time that dispersal, mating

and egg I ay'i ng occur. Parthenogenet'ic devel opment has been recorded i n

H. r'igida (Friesen and Flannagan 1976). The terrestrial phases are most

famil'iar to the general publ ic because of the remarkable synchronous

mass emergences which occur during the summerin some areas. In extreme

cases, mass emergences have created hazardous road and boating

conditions and decayìng mayfly bodies have created undesjrable and

potential pub'l ic health prob'lems (Freml ing 1964, l96S). A lesser known

probl em js the occurrence of al I erg'ic react'ions jn some humans to the

powdered subimag'inaì sk'in (Perlman 1961 ) .
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Hexagen'ia spp. are among the 1 argest mayf 
'l 'ies i n the order.

Imagines have a w'ing length of 10-25mm. One female adult may produce up

to 8,000 eggs (Edmunds et al . 1976), which are ovoid 'in shape and 'in H.

rig'ida have approximate dimens'ions of 0.2 by 0.3nrn (Neave 1932). Eggs

are la'id directly on or into the water and immediately sink to the

substrate. Hatching may occur w'ithin days or possibly months depend'ing

on environmental conditions such as temperature. D'iapause js not known

to occur in thjs genus.

The majority of the life cycle is spent in the nymphal stage.

Development is direct and the nymph may undergo as many as forty molts

(Zìmmerman 1977). Nymphs reach a body 'length of 12-32mm. T'ime span of

this stage varies and ìs probabìy largeìy dependent on temperature. The

ljfe cycle of _[. limbata is 2 years in the north of L. I,tlinn'ipeg

(F'l annagan 1979 ) and was found to be I ess than 5 months 'in a canal

channel jn Utah, U.S.A. (Edmunds et al . 1976). Nymphs jnhab'it silt-type

sedjments. Ear'ly instar nymphs probably'inhab'it jnterstjtjal spaces

whereas older nymphs construct burrows. Depth to which nymphs burrow

into the sedjment depends on body size ( Hunt 1953) and type of sediment

(Waìker .l970). In H. l'imbata small nymphs 'inhabit the top 10mm of

substrate, whereas 'l arger (more than 10mm) nymphs may burrow as far down

as 190mm (Hunt 1953). Animals use the burrows for resp'iratory purposes

and create currents through the burrow by undulatìng their abdomens and

abdom'inal g'i11s. The nympha'l stage is the only stage at which feeding

can occur s'ince mouthparts are atrophi ed in the sub'imag j nal and imaginaì

stages. The main food source is detritus" Food is pu'lled to the mouth
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from the surface of the substrate us'ing forelegs and mouth-parts. Food

part'icìes are likely drawn into the burrow with the currents produced by

the gills. Food turn-overin H. l'imbata was estimated to occur

approximately f ive times in a 24h period at 20C (Z'inrnennan 1977).

Nymphs have been recorded in drift (Flannagan et al.1979), but do not

normal ly I eave thei r burrows for extended peri ods unl ess stressed

(Edmunds et al. 1976).

Anon. (1975) has reconrnended that U. l'imbata be used as a

"tentati ve" b'ioassay organ'i sm. Fremf ing and Mauck ( 
.l980 ) descri be

methods for the collection, culture and use of this genus jn toxìcity

testing. They incl ude a descrjpt'ion of art'ificial substrates which can

be used in test vessel s when sed'iment is not desired. Numerous

bioassays have been conducted using Hexagenia nymphs jn the absence of

sediment (Carl son '1966; 
Freml ìng 1970, '1975; Leonhard et al. 1980).

Bi oassays wi th sediment have been conducted to determ'ine whether

sedjment removed frqn various parts of a water system was suitable for

hab'itat'ion of several organisms jncl uding Hexagenia (Prater and Anderson

1977a,b). Eriksen (1968) investigated effects of various part'ic'le types

and sjzes on oxygen respirat'ion'in Hexagen'ia nymphs. Oseid and Smith

(1975) studied the effects of hydrogen sulfide in sediment on nymphs.

Freml ing (1970) found Hexagenia spp. to be excel lent 'ind'icators of

water qual ity and attributed th'is to the 'l ong nymphaì stage and

'inab'il 'ity of nymphs to swim I ong d j stances . Information on water

qua'l ity requirements and poll ution tol erance of mayfl ies, incl uding

H3.xagg.!_lg spp. , has been compi I ed by Hubbard and Peters ( 1978 ) . Lewi s
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(1978) has drawn up a provisional

accordi ng to their tol erance to organ'ic

Eggs of Hexagenja, name'ly those

several toxìcity tests (Friesen 1979a,

are outlined by Friesen (1979b).

cl ass'i f j cat'ion of Ephemeroptera

wastes.

of H. rigida, have been used ìn

G'iles et al. 1979) and procedures

C. RATIONALE AND OBJECTIVES

Permethrin in the water column has been shown to be tox'ic to some

aquat'ic organ'isms. However, it disappears rapidìy, partly through

breakdown, but also by adsorbìng onto sed'iment. Nymphs of Hexagenia

spp. inhab'it sediment, as wel I as ingest 'large quantitìes of sed'iment

whjle feeding. Since anjmal s seldcrn leave theìr burrows, the'ir

burrowing behav'ior could serve to protect them from djrect contact when

permethrin is in the water column for a brief period or reduce contact

if creat'ion of currents ceased temporarily. However, they would be

exposed to contaminated sed'iment eventua'lìy by direct physìcaì contact

and as a food source. The ma'in objective of this study was to determine

whether permethrin 'in water and/or assocjated w'ith sedjment can be toxic

to a benthìc organjsm such as Hexagenia. To more fulìy evaluate effects

of permethrin on this an'imal in the aquatic environment, studies were

al so conducted on the egg stage. Various stages of embryonic

development jn insects may be more sensitive to toxjcants than others

(Smitfr and Sal kel d '1966; Friesen ì979b; Gi I es et al . 1979 ) , and effects

of permethrin on four stages of egg development were examjned.
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D. BIOLOGICAL INDICATORS AS SUBSTITUTES FOR CHEMICAL ANALYSES

In the present studyit was not feasjble to have chem'ical anaìyses

performed for each experiment. Instead an organism which lives jn the

water col umn was used to i nd'icate pestic'ide I evel s. The mosquito, Aedes

aegypti (L.), was chosen as the b'ioassay organìsm because thjs organism

'is easy to cul ture 'in the I aboratory, and has been used widely i n

toxicity studies (Schoof and Jakob .l964; 
Madder and Lockhart 1980; and

others) including studjes on permethrin (Rawn et al. 1979, 1980).

Fourth jnstar larvae were chosen si nce thi s 'is the stage most common'ly

used by other workers.

A traditional b'ioassay approach was used and a dose-response

rel at'ionship determ'ined. Analyses of pest'icide I evels v'Jere performed

for one of these bioassays and 'is referred to as the standard mosqu'ito

bioassay (SMB) . The dose-response curve obtai ned v{ras then compared to

routine mosquito bioassays (RMB) which were conducted jn parallel with

tox'ic'ity tests with nymphs of Hexagenia for which no chemical ana'lyses

were performed. The concentrat'ion of permethrin l_.e. the dose, was

estimated from the response of the I arvae, in this case percent

mortal ity. Mosquito larvae were al so used to 'ind'icate level s of

permethrin 'in situat'ions other than 'in routine bioassays, 'incl udìng

toxic'ity tests w'ith Hexageni a eggs.
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CHAPTER II

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. GENIRAL DTSIGN

Fjve experìments with nymphs exposed to water and/or sediment

contaminated with permethrin were conducted. Injt'ial ncrn'inal

concentrations jn water ranged from 0.32u9/L to 10ug/1. Cons'idering the

cross sectional area of the vessels (0.00783m2) and the volume of water

(750mL) used, these concentrations would be expected to occur as a

result of field application rates rangÌng from 30.7ug/mZ to 957.9ug/m2.

In the first experiment nymphs were exposed to contamjnated water (Chl)

for 0.25 days (6h) after wh'ich time they were transferred to cl ean

culture conditions. Thjs experiment is called Ct^J 0/0.25; the 0

indjcates that there was no ìapse of t'ime between preparation of the

permethrin solutions and transfer of nymphs to these solutjons, and the

number below the slash ind'icates length of tjme in days that the nymphs

were exposed. In the next three experiments, nymphs were exposed to

contaminated sediment (CS) for 1day,7 days or cont'inuously. In the

fi rst two of these experiments, sedjment had been treated with

permethrin 1 day previousìy, and in the third experiment sediment had

been treated B days previously. These experiments are called CS I/1, CS

1/7 and CS 8/->; the top number indjcates length of tjme ìn days eìapsed

between treatment of sedjment wjth permethrin and addition of nymphs,

and the bottom number indicates the'length of time nymphs were exposed

(the arrow (->) 'indicates contjnuous exposure) . There were 3 rep'l'icates

for each concentration, and the control, wjth I nymphs per repì'icate.
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In the fifth experìment, referred to as the simulated applicat'ion

(SA) , three possible situations wh'ich might occur fol'lowi ng aerjal

appìication of permethrin at nominal rates of 95.\ug/n2 and 957.9u5/rû

were s'imul ated: 1) app'l'ication to a s'ite jnhab'ited by nymphs and

subsequent movement of nymphs after 1 day to a non-contaminated site,2)

appì'ication as in 1) but with nymphs remainìng 'indefiniteìy jn the

contam'inated site, and 3) movement of nymphs, not previously exposed to

permethrin, jnto a site where permethrin had been appl ied B days

previously and where permethrin had either broken down or become

assocjated with the sedjment. These respective sjtuat'ions are referred

to as SA 0/1, SA 0/->, and SA 8/->. Permethrin used for the SA

experiment was spi ked w'ith i4C radio-l abel I ed permethrin, and the fate

of the radio-active material 'in water and sed'iment was mon'itored. There

were 2 or 3 repl icates for each concentration, as well as a control, and

at least 30 nymphs per replicate.

Routine mosqu'ito bioassays (RMB) were run in para'l'le'l with each

experìment. Chemical analyses by gas liquid chromatography (GLC) were

conducted for one of these bioassays which'is referred to as the

standard mosquito bioassay (sMB). The dose-response curve of each

indjv'idual RMB was then compared to the curve for the SMB to verify that

concentrat'ions used were uniform from one experiment to the next.

Two experiments on effects of pennethrin'in water on success of

hatch of eggs were conducted. In the first experiment, eggs at four

stages of development were exposed to various pennethrin levels for a 3

day period. In the second experiment, eggs jn the earliest stage of
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development were exposed to permethrín for 3h,9h, and 1 day periods.

These experiments were conducted in Petri d'ishes in about 20mL of water

per d'ish because the 1-L beakers and 750m1 water used 'in the nymph

experiments and the RMB were not suitable for the rel at'ively smal I

eggs. Mosqu'ito bioassays at the same nominal concentrations as the egg

tox'ic'ity tests were also conducted jn Petri d'ishes and mortality used to

estimate actual concentrations from the dose-response curve for the SMB.

B. CHEMICAL ANALYSES

Analyses for non-labelled permethrin 'in water were conducted for

the SMB, and analyses for radjo-label led permethrin 'in water and

sediment for the SA experiment. Two methods were used to prepare the

permethri n sol uti ons " I n the fj rst method , Method A, nomi nal

concentrations were mixed in 1-L vol umetric fl asks and poured 'into

beakers or Petri dishes. Animals or eggs were then added. In the

second method, Method B, a port'ion of concentrated permethrin sol ution

(spjked wjth radio-labelled permethrin) was added to water already in

beakers. Method B was used for the SA experiment with nymphs, as well

as for a mosquito b'ioassay run in para'l'le'l with the SA

experiment, referred to as RMB(B). Method A was used for all other

experiments and mosquito bjoassays.
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1. Non-IabelIed permethrin 1,2

The permethrin stock liquid was an emuls'ifiable concentrate (EC)

reportedly containing 50% act'i ve ingredient (ai ) . Nom'inal

concentrations of 0.32,1.0, 3.2, and 10.Oug/L were prepared using

Method A as outlined in Fig.2, and a RMB was established as outl'ined on

page 23. A 50ml sample was removed for analys'is frcrn each beaker before

mosquitoes were added. After 24h, another set of water sampìes vúas

removed for analyses. Extra beakers urere prepared at ncmi nal

concentrations of 1.0ug/L and 10.0ug/L to which no mosquitoes were

added, and water sampìes were removed frcm these at 6h. Samples were

preserved immediately after removal by adding lml of hexane and shaking

vigorously. Sampl es were t'ightly capped and stored at 9C for

approximate'ly 2 weeks. At time of anaìysis samples were allowed to warm

to room temperature. Most of the water was w'ithdrawn by suction and

sampì es were centrjfuged for several minutes. Fi ve to 10uL were

withdrawn from the hexane 'layer and injected jnto the GLC. Analyses

were carried out with a Tracor 220 GLC equi pped with a l'ineari zed

electron capture detector. A 2n x 4nm glass column packed w'ith 3%

0V-17 on Chromosorb hl-HP (100-120 mesh) was used. Carrier fl ow

(argon-methane) was 60cc/min. Detector, inlet and column temperatures

were 360, 240 and 230C, respectiveìy. A Spectra Physics SP 4100

comput'ing integrator was used to compute ana'lyt'icaì results using peak

Permethrin (Ambush@, JF4674B) was obtajned courtesy
The method for analysis of permethrin was developed
Mr. J.L. Solomon, Freshwater Institute.

of Chipman, Inc.
for thjs study by

1

2
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@
50 EC permethrin ( Ambush )

(5oO g/L)

METHOD A METHOD B
5OO mglL

EC oermethrin

,/
ug/L

one -LY"olumel ric flosks
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I
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Fig. 2. Dilution procedures used to prepare concentrations of permethrin
for the various experÍments. In Method A appropriate dilutions were prepared
and poured into the beakers or petri dishes; in Method g concentrated
permethrin so'lution (1,000ug/L), which had been spiked with radio_labelled
permethrin, was added to water already in beakers.
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areas (attenuation 4, chart speed 0.5cm/min). The retentjon tjmes of

the cis and trans i somers were 14.4 and l5.4min, respect'ively. Two

sampìes were ana'lyzed for each concentration.

2 . L abel I ed permethri n3

One ljter of 1,000u9/L a'i of the 50% EC was prepared using Method B

(Fig. 2). One hundred microl iters of rad'io-l abel I ed permethrin

(specific activ'ity S0mCj/mM) dissolved in acetone u,ere added to the

stock solution resulting in 6,515.6 DPM /mL. The C14 label v,ras located

on the cyclopropy'l portion of the permethrin molecule. The labelled

permethrin consisted of cis and trans isomers, purìfied separately by

thjn layer chromatography, and mixed together in a ratio of 40:60,

res pecti vely4. Nomjnal concentrations of 1.0 and 10.0u9/L, which

correspond to nominal application rates of 95.8 and 957.9ug/n2, were

achieved by add'ing 0.75 or 7.5m1 of the stock sol ution to the 750m1 of

water in the beakers. These beakers also contajned 50g of standard

sediment in which nymphs urere being cultured and had been prepared for

the SA 0/1 and SA 0/-) experiments as described on page 25. Water and

sed jment 'in the SA 0/1 beakers were samp'l ed after 3h, th and 1 and 7

days. A water samp'le was al so taken at 0h. Water and sed'iment 'in the

SA 0/-> beakers !{ere samp'led on day 7 only. Onìy water and sediment

3

4

LabelIed permethrin was
Science, U. of Man.
Isomers were purified by
Inst'itute.

obtajned from Mr. G. Rawn, Dept. Soi'l

the 0rgan'ic Chem'istry Lab., Freshwater
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from the h'i gher concentrati on v',ere ana'lyzed because counts were bel ow

detectab'ility at the lower concentration. There were 3 beakers per

concentrat'ion at the nominal concentrat jon of 10.0u9/t and norma'l'ly 3

water samp'les were taken frm each beaker at each sampling tjme. Three

mil I il jters of water were pi petted into sc'int j I I at'ion v'ial s and 14.5m1

of PCS (Amersham,0akviì'le,0nt.) added. Sampìes were shaken until

clear and were counted using a Beckman LS-7500 ìiquid scintillation

counter (LSC) . Two samp'les of sed'iment with i ndividua'ì weights of

approximateìy 0.59 were removed from the top 5-lOmm ìayer of sedjment

and wejghed at each sample t'ime. The 3h and th samples were frozen, and

thawed and ana'lyzed the next day. The 1 and 7 day samp'les were analyzed

immediate'ly after removal. Samples were oxjdized us'ing a Packard model

306 oxidizer for 0.9min wjth 0.15m1 of Combustajd (Packard

Instruments). l4C0Z frqn the sample was trapped in 3nL CO2-M-Met

(Amersham) di'luted wjth PCS-xyl ene (2:1) and ana'lyzed by LSC. Three

non-labelled samples were we'ighed, dried at 110C for I day and reweighed

to estimate a factor to convert the above samp'les to dry weìght.

c. M0SQUrT0 BTOASSAYS

1. Culture techniques

Aedes aegypt'i5 was cultured fo]'lowing the cond'it jons outl ined by

Fay (1964). Adults were held at R.H. 60-90% and 28*2C. Mice were used

5 Eggt from wh'ich the Ae. aegypti culture was initiated were obtained
from Dr. R. Brust, Dept. tñEffiõTogy, U. of Man.
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as a source of blood for adults. Larvae were reared at 28*1C.in water

30-50nm deep, at an approximate dens'ity of I-2 Iarvae/mL and were fed

ground Tetramjn@. Third or 4th instar larvae were transferred to

bioassay temperatures for accljmat'ion but only 4th jnstar larvae were

used jn bioassays.

2. Bioassay technjques

a) B'ioassays run with nymph toxicjty tests.

(1) Routine 24h bioassay procedure.

The routine mosquito bjoassay (RMB) cons'isted of a 24h exposure of

4th instar Ae. aegypti I arvae in 750m1 of watelin 1-L g'lass beakers

wjth nominal permethrin concentrations of 0.32, 1.0, 3.2 and l0.Oug/L

prepared us'ing Method A. Three rep'l ìcates per concentratìon, ard a

control, w'ith 10 larvae per repìicate were used. Water was not aerated

and food was not added during the b'ioassay. No sedjment was present in

the beakers. After the 24h exposure, ìarvae were rjnsed and transferred

to clean water in plastjc Petri dishes. A small amount of Tetramin@ was

added at this t'ime, and was replenished if consumed.

Checks for dead larvae were made 24h after removal of animals from

test contajners. By this tjme animals were obviously dead or appeared

to have recovered compìete1y. A RMB was conducted jn parallel with each

of the five experiments conducted for the nymphs.

Mosquito 'larvae, using the procedure descrjbed above, were also

exposed to permethrin concentrations jn water prepared us'ing Method B.

Th'is additional bioassay, referred to as RMB(B), was conducted in

para'l1el with the simulated appf icatjon (Sn¡ experiment 'in additjon to
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the RMB, and the same nominal concentrat'ions as those app'lied to beakers

w'ith nymphs and sediment , namely 1 .0 and 10.0ug/L , were used.

Regression curves of mortaìity, us'ing arc sine transformed data, versus

I og "measured" concentrations were computed for each bioassay and

compared to the SMB by covariance analyses. Statisjtical analyses are

descrjbed on page 33. "Measured" concentrations v'rere those determined

by GLC for the SMB.

(2) 0ther bioassays.

Larvae $,ere used throughout the study to assay for permethrin

I evel s in water where sed jment was present and to wh'ich mayf'ly nymphs

would be added or where they were already present. Larvae were exposed

for 24h and bioassay procedures as described in (1) were followed.

Unless stated otherwise, 3 replicates per concentrat'ion and 10 larvae

per repl icate were used. Concentratjons were est'imated frcn the

observed mortality using the dose-response curve of the SMB. These

bioassays wi'll be described later.

b) B'ioassays run wjth egg toxjc'ity tests.

Bioassays wjth mosquito I arvae were conducted 'in Petri d'ishes so

that concentrations in the egg toxjcity tests, also conducted in Petri

d'ishes, could be estimated. Nominal pennethrìn concentrations of 0.32,

1 .0, 3 .2, 10 .0 , 32.0 and 100.0ug/L were prepared usi ng Method A.

F'ìfteen to 20mL were added to the respective Petri dishes to a depth of

approximately 10mm, and larvae were added with about 1mL of clean

water. After 10min approximateìy 18mL of water were pi petted out and
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the d'i shes were ref i I I ed with the approprì ate concentrati ons . There

were 2 replicates per concentration, pìus 2 replicates for a control and

10 larvae per rep'licate. A total of four bioassays in Petri djshes were

conducted - one for each egg toxicity test. Regression curves were

computed as described above, usjng concentrations determined for the

SMB, and compared to the SMB dose-response curve usi ng covariance

anal yses .

D. MAYFLY TOXICITY TESTS

1. Culture techn'iques

Laboratory cultures of H. rigida were jnitiated from ejther field

collected nymphs, or frm eggs obta'ined frqn'imagines collected'in the

field, and were majntained as outlined by Frjesen (1981). Nymphs were

collected in fall of 1979 frm the Red River just south bf the

university of Manitoba campus, l^linn'ipeg, Manjtoba, and were reared in

20-L aquaria wjth sedjment frorn the Red R'iver and dechlorjnated Cìty of

Winnìpeg tap water. Chem'ical characterjstics of the water used are

l'isted in Appendix A. Culture temperature was approxìmateìy 20C and

water was aerated. Light was continuous and at room ljght intensìty.

Tetramin@ was added as a food source. These nymphs were used the

fol 1 ow'ing summer for the contaminated water (Ct,J) and contamjnated

sed'iment (CS ) experiments. Body I engths at t jme of tox'ic'ity testi ng

were 10-20nnn. sexes were not differentiated. A second group of nymphs

was reared frorn eggs extracted from 10 ìmagines collected in June,

1980. Eggs were incubated 'in water at 22t2ç under constant ljght

conditjons. Newly hatched nymphs were cultured in small containers
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init'ial'ly, and were transferred to 20-L aquaria after several weeks. At

the end of August, 70 nymphs were transferred to each of 15 l-L beakers

conta'in'ing 50g of standard sediment and 750m1 of water. Standard

sediment was prepared by sieving Red River sed'iment, which had been

drjed at 65C, through a lmm mesh screen. Its characteristics are listed

in Appendix B. Beakers were aerated and about 10mg of ground Tetramino

were added to each beaker twice per week. These nymphs were used jn the

s jmul ated appl icatìon (SA) experiment conducted approximate'ly 4 weeks

I ater. Body 'lengths at tjme of tox jc'ity test'ing were 3-10mm.

Eggs used in toxicity tests were handl ed as outl ined by Friesen et

al. (1979) and Friesen (1981). General handling techniques for eggs

duri ng tests conducted in th'is study are described on page 32. Eggs

were from the same pool as those from which the nymph culture for the SA

experiment was in'itiated.

2. Toxicity tests with nymphs

a) ContamÍnated water (CW) experiment.

(1) CI,l 0/0.25; 0.25 day (6h) exposure to CW (no sedìment).

Nymphs were exposed to nominal permethrin concentrations of 0.32,

1.0,3.2 and 10.0ug/L jn 7S0mL water contajned jn 1-L gìass beakers

which had a cross sectional surface area of 0.00783m2. No sediment was

present. After 0.25 days nynphs were rinsed and transferred to clean

culture condit'ions which were similar to those described under Culture

Techniques (see above), except that aquaria !úere 1-L beakers. Checks

for mortal ity were made 1, 4 and B weeks frm the starL of the
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experiment. Checks were made by sieving the sed'iment through 1mm rnesh

screen and sorting out Iive nymphs. Thjs experiment was conducted at

22t2ç. The exposure, remova'l and mortal ity check regìme is outl'ined in

Fig. 3. There were 3 beakers per repl'icate and 8 nymphs per beaker.

The RMB, in th'is experìment only, was conducted in the same beakers

as the nymph toxic'ity test and exposures lvere begun at the same t jme.

b) Contaminated sed'iment (CS) experiments.

Sediment !'ras contam jnated by add'ing 50g of standard sed jment to

750m1 of the same nominal permethrin concentrations used in Ct^l O/0.25

whjch correspond, respectively, to nomjnal applicat'ion rates of 30.7,

95.8, 306.5 and 957.9ug/rn?. The mixture was stirred thoroughly for

several seconds wjth a glass rod and allowed to settle. After various

tìme periods about 600m1 of contaminated water !,rere decanted and

rep'l aced w'ith cl ean water. Nymphs were then added. Three experiments

were conducted w'ith sedjment contaminated this way and the regìmes are

outl'ined 'in Fig. 3. Unless stated otherw'ise procedures were simjlar to

those of the CW experiment.

Routjne mosquito bìoassays (RMB) paral I el I ed each experiment.

Several mosqu'ito b'ioassays þrere al so conducted in water wjth

contam'inated sediment so that concentrations of pennethrin in water

coul d be est'imated .

(i) cs 1/1; 1 day exposure to 1 day "o'ld" sediment.

Beakers, prepared as descrjbed above, were allowed to stand 1 day

after which water was decanted and replaced wìth clean water. Nymphs

were then added to each beaker. Ten mosquito larvae were then added to
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the control beakers and to beakers conta'ining the hìghest concentrat'ion

of permethrin. There was no food or aeration provided during the

exposure period. After 24h, nymphs and larvae were transferred to

appropriate post-treatment conditions. Mortal'ity was assessed as 'in CW

0/0.25, "0.ld" refers to t'ime s'ince sediment was treated with permethrin.

(2) CS i/7; 7 day exposure to 1 day oìd sedjment.

The same procedure as outljned for Ct^J 1/1 was followed except that

nymphs were exposed for 7 days instead of 1 day.

(3) CS 8/->; contjnuous exposure to 8 day old sediment.

Beakers, prepared as above, were allowed to stard for 7 days after

whjch water was decanted and rep'laced wjth clean water. Mosquito larvae

were then added to all concentrations and exposed for 24h. After

removal of the larvae, nymphs were added, and aeration and addjtion of

food begun. Nymphal mortal'ity was assessed at I,4 and 12 weeks after

nymphs were added.

c) S'imul ated appl jcation (SA) experìment.

One-ljter beakers wjth 750mL of water and 50g standard sed'iment

had been inoculated with 70 nymphs 4 weeks earl'ier. To achieve initjal
nomjnal concentrations 'in water of 1.0 and 10.0u9/L (correspondìng to

appl icat'ion rates of 95.8 and 957.9ug/n2, respectively) beakers were

treated wjth 0.75 amd 7.5m1 of 1000ug/L stock solution of permethrin.

Th js stock sol ut'ion was sp'iked wìth radio-l abel I ed pennethrin, and

water and sed'iment samp'les were removed as described on page 21. These

experiments were conducted at 25r2C. The exposure, removaì and

mortal'ity check regimes are outlined in F'ig.4.
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(1) SA 0/1; 1 day exposure to freshly contam'inated condit'ions,

and SA 8/-> (1st); continuous exposure to 8 day old

sediment.

Immed jate'ly after the addit'ion of permethrin, 10 mosqu'ito I arvae

v'¡ere added to al I beakers and exposed for 24h. After the mosqu'itoes

were removed the sediment was si eved and nymphs v\,ere counted and

transferred to clean culture cond'itions. There were 2 beakers for the

control and 3 beakers for each concentrat'ion. This part of the

experiment js referred to as SA 0/1.

The beakers with contaminated water and sediment were left to

stand and 6 days later were decanted and clean water was added.

Mosquito larvae were added to the control beakers and to the beakers

wh'ich had contajned the highest concentratjon of permethrin and were

exposed for 24h. After mosqu'itoes were removed, 30 mayfly nymphs, not

prev'iously exposed to permethrin, were added to each beaker. Aeratjon

and add'ition of food was resumed. Thìs part of the experiment js

referred to as sA 8/->(1st). Mortafity was assessed at 1,4 and 10

weeks from the start of the exposure period'in both experiments.

(2) Sn 0/->; cont'inuous exposure to freshly contaminated

conditions, and SA 8/->(2nd); continuous exposure to I day

old sediment"

Immediately after the add'ition of permethrin, 10 mosquito larvae

were added to all beakers and exposed for ?4h. Nymphs were left jn the

contam'inated water and sediment i ndef i ni teìy, except for period'ic checks

for mortaìity. Aeration and addjtjon of food was resumed after the
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mosquitoes were removed. There were 2 replicates'in the controls and at

the nominal concentrat'ion of 1.0ug/1, and 3 rep'licates at the ncrninal

concentrat'ion of 10ug/L. This part of the experiment ìs referred to as

SA 0/->. After 7 days sediment 'in control beakers and beakers at the

lower app'licatìon rate was sieved to assess nymphar morta'lity.

It was apparent from the lack of burrow'ing act'ivity that nymphs had

not survived at the highest appl.icat jon rate .in SA 0/->, and the

sedjment was not sieved. The water was decanted and repl aced with

clean water. Ten mosquito larvae were added to each beaker for 24h.

After the mosquitoes were removed, 30 nymphs were added to each beaker,

and addjtion of food and aerat'ion was resumed. This part of the

experìment is referred to as SA 8/->(?nd) and js not illustrated jn

Fig.4. Mortality was assessed at 1,4 and 10 weeks from the start of

the exposure period.

3. Toxicity tests with eggs

a) Exposure of various developmenta'l stages for a 3 day period.

Eggs were stripped from 10 female imagjnes and poo'led. Al'iquots of

several hundred eggs were'incubated jn clean water jn Petri djshes at

2?t2ç. Eggs were removed from these dishes at 0,3,6 and 9 days, and

exposed to permethrin i n water for 3 day periods. Ncn i nal

concentrat'ions of 0.1, 0.32, 1 .0, 3.2, 10.0, 32.0 and l00.0ug/L were

used. Eggs were added to approx'imateìy 20mL of the appropriate

concentrat'ion usìng a pipette or forceps. After all eggs had been

added, approximately lSmL of water were wjthdrawn ard fresh pennethrin

concentratjons added. There were z0 eggs per rep'licate and Z or 3
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repljcates per concentratjon , as well as for the contro'ls, for each 3

day exposure period. Final percent hatch was determjned on day 21 when

no further hatch v\,as expected to occur (Friesen et al. 1g7g).

b) Exposure of one egg stage for 3h, th or 1 day.

The procedure used here was sim'ilar to a) except that eggs were

exposed for 3h, th or 1 day before eggs were transferred to clean

water. Eggs were removed from the pooled stock of eggs at tjme 0, j.e.

eggs were in the earl iest developmenta'l stages when they were exposed to

permethri n.

E. STATISTICAL ANALYSES

1. Mosquito bioassays

a) Bioassays run with nymph toxic'ity tests.

Mortal ìty val ues were transformed us'ing the arc s'ine transformat jon

(snedecor and cochran 1980), and a dose-response rel ationsh'ip was

determined for each RMB by comput'ing the regression curves of

transformed larval mortality versus ìog "measured" concentration. Each

curve was compared to the sMB curve by covarj ance anaìys.i s

(ANCOVA)(Snedecor and cochran 1980) at a s'ign'if icance level of p(0.05.

"Measured" concentrat'ions were those determined for the sMB by GLc.

Mean mortality and standard deviat'ion of the controls was never more

than 3.3t0.58%, and adjustments for control mortality were not made.
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b) Bioassays run w'ith egg tox'icjty tests.

Regression curves of arc sine transformed larval mortality versus

1og "measured" concentrations were computed for each of the 4 b'ioassays

conducted jn Petri d'ishes. Slopes and intercepts between curves were

compared by ANCOVA as described above. Controì mortafity in the first
b'ioassay had a mean and standard dev'iation of 10.9*I7.32% and treatment

mortal'ity was adjusted using Abbott's formula (Abbott L925). Values of

all bioassays were poo'led and the regression line recalculated. Thjs

regress'ion curve rdas then compared to the SMB curve by ANCOVA.

Morta'l ity jn the control s for the other three bioassays v{as 10.0% or

I ess 'in any rep'l 'icate and adj ustments were not made for control

morta'lity.

2. Toxicity tests with nymphs

a) Contaminated water (CW) and contam'inated sediment (CS)

experiments.

Regression curves of arr sjne transformed nymphal mortality versus

log of estimated applicat'ion rate were computed for each check tjme.

Curves between check times within each experiment ard curves of CS I/I
and CS L/7 at the B week check time were compared using ANC0VA at a

s'ignif icance I evel of P(0.05. Differences between exposure types with'in

each appl ication rate were ana'lyzed wjth a Student t-test at a

s'ignificance level of P<0.05. The applicatjon rate was estimated by

divid'ing the total amount of permethrin added per beaker by the cross

sect'ional surface area of the beaker. Treatment mortal ities were

adiusted for control mortal ity (Table I ) at each check t'ime using

Abbott's formul a.
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b) Simul ated appl'ication (SA) experiment.

Mortal ity, after arc sine transformat'ion of data, between check

times was compared us'ing a Student t-test at a sìgnifjcance level of

P<0.05. Treatment mortalitjes were adjusted for control mortaljties

(Tabìe 2) using Abbott's formula.

3. Toxjc'ity tests with eggs

Regress'ion curves for arc sine transformed values of non-hatched

eggs versus log estimated concentration'in water were computed for each

of the four tests and were compared to one another us'ing ANCOVA at a

s'igni f icance I evel of P(0.05. Concentrat'ions had been estimated from

the dose-response curve of the sMB based on mortaì ity in mosquito

bioassays conducted in Petri d'ishes. Mean hatch ard standard devjations

of eggs in the control Petrj dishes for the exposure periods ranged from

62.5tI0.60% to 95.9t7.07% and adjustments were made in treated eggs

using Abbott' s formula.
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Table 1. Percent mortality (mean r SD) of H. r'igida nymphs in the
controls of the contamjnated water (Cl^l) and contaminated sediment (CS)

experiments at the various check times. There were 3 repìicates per

experiment and I nymphs (initial ly) jn each rep'lìcate.

% Control Mortal ity
Check time
t , , \ cw 0/0.25 cs 1/1(weeks) cs 1/7 cs 8/- >

1 0.010.00 0.0!0.00 0"0t0.00 0.0t0"00
4 0.010.00 0.0t0.00 4.2t7.22 4.2t7.22

8 0r 12 0.0t0.00 20.8119.09 37.510.00 37.5t12.50

Table 2. Percent mortality (mean t SD) of H. riqida nymphs in the controls
of the simulated appìication (SA) experiment at the various check times.
There were 2 repl icates per exposune type. In'it'ial number (mean r sD) of
nymphs jn each exposure type is given in brackets.

% Control Mortal ity
Chec k t irne

(weeks) SA 0/1 SA 0/> SA 8/->
(4g.ot 4.?4) (49.5t0.71) (30.0t0.00)

1

4

10

0.0t0.00
1 .1tl " 56

7.1t0.85

0. 0t0. 00

9. 114. 38

L7 .5t76.?3

0. 0t0. 00

L.7!2.33
5.0x7.07
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CHAPTER III
RISULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. CHEMICAL ANALYSES

I . Non- I abel I ed permethri n

Initial concentrations for the standard mosquito bjoassay (SMB) for

the nom'inal concentrations of 1.0, 3.2 and 10.0u9/L were determi ned by

GLC to be 0.58, 2.06 and 7.63u5/L, respectively. The actual level of

the nom'inal concentration of 0.32ug/L !'Jas below detect jon I jmjts.

Level s remained cl ose to jnjtjal concentrations for 6h, but had

decreased to less than half w'ithin 24h in all but one case (Table 3).

The jnitjal ratjo of cis:trans_ was approx'imate'ly 30:70. The cjs was

more persìstent than the trans jsomer. The measured concentrations are

somewhat lower than the nominal levels possibìy due to adsorption of

permethrin to glassware during preparatjon of the solutjons (Sharon and

Solomon 1981b). The regression l'ine describing the relationship of the

jn'itial measured and injt jal norninal concentrat'ions (meanstSD are I isted

in Table 3) was calculated to be:

I og y = -0.2467 + r.222 I og x

where; y = actual concentrat'ion (ug/L),

and x = nominal concentratìon (ug/L). p2=0. 9979 .

Us'i ng thi s equatìon the actual concentration for the nomjnal

concentrat'ion of 0.32ug/L was estjmated to be 0.1519/1.
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Table 3. Nominal and measured concentrations over 24h for non-labelled
pennethrìn analyzed by GLC for the stand¿¡( mosQuito gioursay (sMB).

Actual values I jsted are means (tsD) of two samp'ìes. The rat'io of the
cis and trans isomers is given'in brackets.

Norninal conc.
( ugll )

Measured conc. (ug/L)

means t SD

(c'is:trans)

6h0h 24h

0.32 not detectabl e

1. 0 0. 5810. 07

(r+:oo¡

3.2 2.0610. i9
(32:68)

i0.0 7.63t0. i8
(33:67)

0 . 54t0. 06

(3a:66)

no data

7 .17 t0.?I
( sg: oz)

0.26t0.24

(67:33)

0. 34t0. 13

( 70:30)

2. 1t0. 06

(53:47)
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2. Labelled permethrin

The fate of 14C in water and sediment as percent of total amount

added to the culture contajner at the nominal permethrin concentration

of 10.0ug/L'in SA 0/l js shown in F'ig. 5. 14C levels in water decreased

steadì1y over the first 24h. Levels at day 7 were similar to 24h

levels. The jn'itial concentratjon of pennethrÍn in water was assumed to

be 7.63ug/L i .9. the same as for the nominal concentrat'ion of 10.Oug/l

in the SMB. If 14C i nd'icates the i ntact permethrin mol ecule then after

24h the mean (+SO) value for the water concentration was 3.5+0.65ug/L

and the mean (*SD) val ue for the sediment concentration for the stratum

sampìed was 45.7*21.85ug/kg dry weìght. At 7 days, the estjmated level

in water v{,as 3.2+0 .24ug/L and in sediment it was 27 .5*I7 .67uglkg dry

weight. The lower levels in sediment on day 7 may be partial'ly due to

s'ieving of sediment to remove nymphs, during which the permethrin would

have become d'istrjbuted throughout the sediment. The est'imated level

for permethrin in water on day 7 is probabìy an overest'imation because

the 14C label was located on the cyc'lopropyl ring of the molecule wh'ich,

once breakdown occurs, forms polar metabol'ites wh'ich tend to dissolve jn

water (Rawn et al.1979).

i4C levels in water ard sediment were measured 'in SA 0/-) beakers

on day 7 on'ly; levels in water were estjmated to be 4.0+g.64ug/L and in

sediment were estimated to be 47 .6115.19ug/kg dry weight. (These

beakers are referred to as sA B/->(znd) after fresh nymphs were added).

The I evel s in sed'iment are s jmil ar to val ues found j n SA 0/1 on day 1 .

The varjation in permethrin levels in sed'iment may have been due to
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varjation in combustion efficienc'ies and/olinadequacies in sampì ing.

If permethrjn remajned in the top few nrn of sed'iment, then samp'les wh'ich

'included sedjment from a deeper non-contaminated stratum would have

lower I evel s of permethrin. The max'imum background 14C detected jn

sed'iment in the control s vvas 2.I% of total I4C added to treated test

conta'iners, and adjustments were not made in treatment levels.

B. M0SQUTT0 BTOASSAYS

1. Bioassays run w'ith nymph toxic'ity tests

Intercepts and s'lopes for the routine mosquito b'ioassays (RMB) were

calculated for the equation:

y = a + b ìog x

wherej y = arc sine of square root of proport'ion dead,

a = intercept,

b = s'lope,

and x = concentration in ug/L.

The actual values and regression curve for the predicted relat'ionshìp of

the dose-response curve for the SMB are shown in Fjg.6. Levels of

permethrin were sjmjI ar for the various concentrat'ions for al I

experiments sjnce no signìficant djfferences (P<0.05) were found between

the regression curves of the SMB and the other RMBs, nor between the

curve for the SMB and RMB(B), the b'ioassay where concentratjons were

prepared us'ing Method B (Tabl e 4).

Concentratjons of pennethrin'in water in the CS and SA experiments

were period'ica'l1y estjmated by exposìng mosqu'itoes to the contamjnated
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Table 4. Intercepts, slopes, degrees of freedom (df) and regressìon
coefficients (n2) of thedose -response curves for the routine mosquito

biossays (RMB) conducted'in parallel w'ith the H. rig'ida nymph toxicity
tests, and for the b'ioassay (RMB(B) conducted us'ing concentrations
prepared using Method B.

Experiment with
which Ri4B was Inùercepta S'lopeø df R2

c onduc ted

sA 0/i, sA 0/->
= SMB

ct^i 0/0.25

CS I/I
CS I/7

cs 8/->

sA 0/1, sA o/->
= Rl'îB (B )

43.24

43.65

43.7t

48.98

52 .88

51.41

50.47 10 0.87

44.76 10 0.89

44.82 9 0.88

41.39 i0 0.76

46.29 7 0.77

43 .73 4 0.97

a.* no signif icant differences (P r 0.05) 'in 'intercept or sìope were found when

individual curves were compared to the SMB.
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conditjons for 24h (see Fig.3), and then using nnsqu'ito mortality to

est'imate the approximate range of concentrations fron the dose-response

curve of the SMB. In all cases, control mortality was 3.3*9.58% or less

and mortaìity of the mosquitoes exposed to contamjnated conditions was

not sign'ificant'ly different (P<0.05) from the controls. Levels of

permethrin in water were therefore probably below 2.06 or even

0.58ug/L. Th'is represents a reduct'ion of at least 3.7 t'imes of

permethrin levels for the 7.63ug/L beakers. By inference, levels in the

other beakers had probabìy been reduced by a similar ratio. In CS l/7

and CS 8/->, levels of permethrin would be expected to be much lower

than this before the jntroductjon of an'imals, since a ìonger period of

time had eì apsed in wh'ich breakdown and adsorpt'ion could occur. it
therefore seems ìog'ica'l to assume that any mortal'ity which would occur

in mayfly nymphs occurred as a result of permethrin which had become

associated with the sediment.

In mosqu'itoes added to the SA experiment (see Fig.4), no morta'l'ity

occurred jn the controls or at the lowest concentration'in any exposure

type. All I arvae died at the highest concentration except for 1

rep'licate in SA 0/l where all larvae ljved. The permethrin level in

thjs beaker was s'imjlar to the other 2 beakers as indicated by LSC. The

on'ly not'iceabl e dj fference was that thi s beaker had a heavy growth of

algae. It is likely that the permethrìn adsorbed to or was taken up by

these a'lgae and therefore r'.Jas not avai I abl e to act on the mosqui to

I arvae as a contact po'ison. Rawn et al . (1980) found that permethrìn

was readily taken up by duckweed, and peak resjdue levels jn thjs pìant

were approxìmately 100 tjmes higher than in the sediment. Mosquito
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larvae may not have been feeding on the al gae even before the

insectjc'ide was added, or may have stopped feeding after the addjtion of
permethrin- Hence, they would not be poisoned by 'ingesting contaminated

food. Levels of 14C eventualìy reached the sediment as noted in the

sediment analyses, possibìy as algae djed and settled to the bottom. In

any case, the f jnal toxic effect on Hexagenia nymphs was s jmil ar .in al I

3 beakers at this concentrat'ion (to be discussed 'later) 
.

2. Bioassays run with egg toxic'ity tests

Regress'ion curves for the mosqui to bi oassays conducted jn para'l I el

with the egg toxic'ity tests were not significantìy different (p<0.05)

in intercept or slope to one another. The regression curve from pooled

val ues of these bÍoassays was not signifìcantly different (p<0.05)

from the sMB 'in s'lope, but !,,as si gnificantly different (p<0.0b)

in intercept (faOle 5). Th'is indicated that actual levels in petrj

djshes, for the same nomjnal concentrations, were lower than jn the

beakers. These 25mL capac'ity Petri di shes have a much 'larger surface

area to vol ume rat'io than do the 1-L beakers, and djfferences in

concentrat'ions may be due to proportional ly greater adsorpt'ion on the
dishes. It is also possìble that presence of mosquitoes may have ìed to
a faster rate of br"eakdown jn this reìatively smaller volume of water

than in the l-L beakers.

To obtajn an equation from which actual concentratjons in petri

d'ishes could be estimated, the regressìon curve of the pooled data for
the mosqu'ito bioassays in Petri dishes was recalculated using the

intercept of the SMB curve. Actual permethrin levels in petrj djshes

were then estimated using this modified equation on the basis of
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Tab'le 5. Intercepts, slop€S, degrees of freedom (df) and regress.ion
o

coefficients (R') of the dose-response curves for the mosquito bioassays
conducted in Petri dishes in parailel with the egg toxicity tests.

Egg toxicity test
with which bioassay Intercepta Slopea df Rz

was conducted

lst test

Znd rr

3rd rr

4th '|,

pooìed values

20.34 49 .87

19.47 46.15

7 .24 53 .93

9.02 56.05

i0

5

10

10

0.87

0. 90

0.79

0.89

0.8413.51c il.g7b 41

a*no signìficant d'ifferences (P< 0.0s) in intercept or sìope were found
between curves.

b"no signif icant di.fference (P< 0.0b) from the SMB.

4a significant difference (p<0.05) from the SMB.
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mosqui to mortal i ty. Nom'inal concentrat'ions

32.0 and 100.Oug/L were estimated to be 0.14,

27 .64ug/L, respectì ve]y.

of 0.32, 1.0, 3.2, 10.0,

0.25, 0.37, 2.02, 7.77 and

C. MAYFLY TOXICITY TESTS

1. Toxic'itv tests with nymphs

In water, permethrin is distrjbuted throughout the water column and

an appropriate means of expressi ng concentrat'!on is 'in ug/L. However,

permethrin is not d'istrjbuted throughout the sedjment, but may remain

wjthin the top 20nm (Sharcm and Solomon ì981a), so that a better means

of expressing concentration of permethrìn in sediment'is the amount

app'lied per surface area, i.e. 'in ug/n2. The app'l'ication rates used in

this study, calculated by dividing the total amount of permethrin added

to a beaker by the cross sect'ional area of the beaker (0.00783m2), for

the water concentrations of 0.16, 0.58, 2.06 and 7.63ug/L were

calcul ated to be 15.3, 55.6, 197 .3 and 730 .Bug/nZ, respect'ive'ly. Both

means of expression are used here.

In the Cl^l and CS experiments described in this sect'ion nymphs were

transferred to contajners that had already been treated at the above

appì'ication rates. The final percent dead after the various

exposures i s gi ven 'in Fi g. 7 .

a) Contaminated water (ClnI) experiment.

In the Clnl 0/0.25 test where nymphs were exposed to contaminated

water for 6h (0/0.25 days) , mortaì ity ranged from 20.9+7 .22% at

15.3u9/¡¡2 (0 .16ug/L ) to 100.0+0 .00"/" at 730.8ug/mz (7 .63ug/L). The 6h
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Fig. 7. Final morta'rity of H. rigida nymphs exposed to contaminated
water (Cw) or contaminated sediment (CS¡. Brackets indicate standard
deviations.
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LC50 lies between 55.6u9/n? (0.5Bug/L) and 197.3u5/rû (Z.06uS/L). Toxic

action of permethrin in water appears to be s'im'ilar for H. r'igida nymphs

and Ae. aegypti larvae'in that the LC50's both lie between 0.58 and

2.06u9/L, and all anirnals died at 7.63ug/L. Mayfl ies may be sunewhat

more sens'it j ve si nce they were exposed for 6h whereas the mosqu'itoes

were exposed for 24h. The concentratjon of permethrin in water wh'ich js

toxic to Hexagen'ia i s s'im j I ar to that found by other workers for some

organi sms. Muirhead-Thomson ( 1978) estjmated LC90-95 val ues at and

bel ow 5ug/L for Baeti s spp. mayf 'l ìes, a caddi sf 'ly species, and Simul'ium

sp. after animals had been exposed to permethrin for 15min to lh.

Mortal ity curves for the varjous check t'imes were compared by

ANCOVA among each exposure type (Table 6). In CW 0/0.25 a signif icant

difference (p<0.05) was found between the 1 and 4 week, and 1 and I week

check times. Apparently permethrin can have tox'ic effects, which do not

necessari 1y appear immedj ately but may take several weeks to be

man'ifested, even when animal s are exposed for a shorL period of time.

To more ful1y evaluate the potentìaì impact of thjs insecticide on

organ'isms such as Hexagenja it would be useful to determjne the minimum

t'ime anjmal s can be exposed to permethrin without being affected

adverseìy.

b) Contam'inated sediment ( CS ) experiments.

As i nd'icated by the I ow mosqu j to mortal ity ( page 41) , pennethrin i n

water was probab'ly be'low toxic values for nymphs when nymphs were added

in the CS experiment. Therefore, âñJ tox'ic actjon can be attributed to

permethrin assoc'iated with sediment. In the cs 1/1 test, where nymphs
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Table 6. Intercepts, slopes, degrees of freedom (df) and regressìon
t

coefficients (R') of the regressìon curves for H. riqida nymphs exposed in
the contaminated water (Cl,J) and contaminated sediment (CS) experiments at
the various check times.

n rate (us/rz)y = arcsine
dead

Tox icity test Check time
( weeks )

Intertept(a) Slope(b) df R2

cr.J 0/0.25

cs tlt

cs r/7

cs 8/ ->

-41.54ab

-52.884

-n.sob

-4L.54

-46 .30

_-29.æ _

-20.824

-31 .484

--l!.-680-
-40.ßa

a
-61. BB

-81.08

33 .88

49. 19

38. 05

33. 88

38. 05

30.68

25.5t

37.07

33.83

3!.74ab
a.

50.56-
b

57 .64

I
4

ö

10

10

i0

10

10

10

0.69

0.95

0.89

0.69

0.64

0. 56

0. 81

0.83

0.7 5

0.87

0.79

0. 88

I
4

o

1

4

I

1

4

L2

10

10

i0

10

10

10

Values,followed by the same letter (a or b) are sionificantìy different
(P20.05) withjn exposure types.

no sìgnifìcant difference (P<0.05) between slopes of CS 1/1 and CS L/7
at week 8.

significant difference (P<0.05) between intercepts of CS 1/1 and CS I/7
at week 8.
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were exposed for 1 day to sediment contaminated I day prevìousìy,

morta'l ity ranged from g.S+3.00% at 15.3ug/nZ to 73.7*24.13% at

730.\ug/n? " A s'im'il ar pattern was noted in CS 1/l where nymphs were

exposed for 7 days. When f inal percent morta'l'ity of indiv jdual val ues

are compared between each rate of application using a t-test, the only

significant djfference (p<O.OS) between these two exposure types js at

the 15.3ug/nZ applicatjon rate where 3.5+3.00% djed jn CS 1/l and

20.0t0.00% djed in CS 1/7. Such being the case, an exposure of ì day

tJas nearìy as toxic as an exposure of 7 days, and/or permethrin levels

decreased below toxic levels after 1 day. The latter point is doubtful,

at least for the two highest concentrations, since 8 day old sedjment'is

still toxjc. blhen the mortality curves of CS 1/1 and CS 1/7 are

compared using ANC0VA, the 7 day exposure resulted in si gn'ificant'ly

(P<0.05) higher morta'l ity than the I day exposure (see underscored

values in Table 6).

In the CS 8/-> test where nymphs were exposed contjnuously to

sed jment contamjnated 8 days ear'lier, no treatment rel ated mortal'ity

occurred at 15.3 or 55"6ug/n2, final treatment mortality was 66.7*32.L%

at r93 .7 ugln2 and .l00 
.0+o .oo% d.ied at 730.Bug/m2 . At the .l93 .7 and

730.Bug/rÊ rates, mortal ity was not significant'ly different (P<0.05)

from anjmals exposed in the CS 1/l and CS l/7 tests where animals were

exposed for shorter periods, but at possibly higher levels. It appears

that a chronjc exposure to a lower concentration can be as toxic to some

nymphs as a shorter exposure to a h'igher concentration is to others.
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When morta'lity curves for the various check times were compared no

sign'ificant d'ifferences (p<O.OS) were detected between check t'imes in CS

1/1, a signifjcant difference (P<0.05) was found between all check tjmes

of CS l/7 ard a s'ignìficant difference (P<0.05) v,,as found between the 1

and 4 week check times but not between the 4 and 12 week check times for

CS B/->(laOle 6). It appears that the Ievel of permethrin in sediment

in 8/-), at least for l97.3ug/nZ app'licatjon rate, decl jned below tox.ic

levels 1 to 4 weeks post-treatment and/or sore nymphs were tolerant to
th'is level and did not die even after prolonged exposure. The first
point is supported by studies on soils where the half-ljfe is often less

than 4 weeks (Kaufman et al. 1977; Kaneko et al.1978; l^lill'iam and Brown

1979). It js not known when levels in beakers treated at 730.}ug/r#

decreased below toxjc levels since all anjmals had djed by week 4. As

'in the Cw 0/0.25 and CS l/7 tests 'it was necessary to assess mortaf ity

at least several days from the start of the exposure period, and

possìbly up to 4 weeks to determjne toxic effects.

c) Simul ated app'licat'ion (SA) experiment.

In this set of tests, pennethrin was added to conta'iners in which

nymphs were be'ing cultured. In genera'l , resu'lts were simjl ar to those

obtai ned in the Cl^J and CS experiments for the same appl 'ication rates.

In the SA 0/1 test where nymphs were removed ì day after addjt'ion of

permethrin, f i nal percent morta'l ity v,,as 27 .g*16.94% at 55.6ug/n2 and

88-0*16.18% at 730.8ug/nÊ. In the sA 0/-) test, where nymphs were left
indefjnitely after the addition of pennethrin, 74.2*I0.93% died at

55.6ug/nZ and 100.0r0.00/" died at 730.8ug/m2. The percent mortaì'ity

val ues at 55.6ug/n2 are sim'il ar to those fourd in the CS tests where,
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unl ike the SA tests, nymphs were transferred to the contam'inated

containers. Exposure to 730.8u9/n2 in SA 0/l and 0/-) tests, as in the

CW and CS tests, resulted jn total or nearly total mortalìty of nymphs.

Animals 'inhab'iti ng sediment were not protected to any great extent from

effects of permethrin. Further study at intermediate appl'icat'ion rates

are necessary to determine whether the sedjment can have a protect'ive

val ue.

In SA 8/->, where nymphs were exposed to sediment contamjnated 8

days earl'ier, the fjnal percent mortaf ity at 55.6ug/nZ was 45.0+4.052".

This is signif ìcantìy h'igher than morta'lity at CS B/-> where ¡.gg*0.00%

died. It is not known why d'ifferent mortalities occurred. In the CS

experiments, dry sed'iment was added to water which conta.jned pennethrin,

whereas'in the SA experiment, concentrated permethrin was added to water

and sediment that had been wet for weeks. Pennethrin may have adsorbed

more strongly to the dryer sediment and therefore been less bjoact'ive.

F'inal percent morta'lity at the appf icat'ion rate of 730.8u9/mZ tn SA

8/->(1st) and SA 8/-)(2nd), as ìn CS 8/->, was 100.0*g.00%. The mean

estjmated concentratjon (*SD) of pennethrin 'in sediment on day 7

post-app]ication was 27.5t12.67uglkg jn SA 8/->(1st) and 47.6+15.19ug/kg

dry we'ight 'in SA 8 /-> (?nd) .

No further treatment related mortality occurred after I week 'in

an'imals exposed in SA 0/l and SA 0/-> (Table 7). In S/A 8/->, at the

55.6u9/rû appf ication rate, and in SA 8/->(1st) and SA 8/->(znd), at the

730u5/rû rate, the djfference in mortality between week 1 and week 4 was

signìficant (P<0.05), but not between week 4 and 10. These fjndjngs are

simil ar to those found for the CS experiments.



Tabte 7. Percent mortality (meantSD) of nymphs of H. rigida in the simulated application (SA) experiment

at the various check times. There were 2 replicates for 0/+and 3 for the other exposure types. Number

(meanrSD) of nymphs per beaker in each exposure type at the start of the experiment 1s given in brackets.

Initial number of nymphs for SA 0/> was estimated from mean number of nymphs in beakers checked on day 1

for the whole experiment (n=B).

Check times 0/L 0/-> B/->
(weeks) (43.0t4.36) (45.2t4.64) (30.0t0.00)

i
4

10

55.6ug/m2

29.7tL8.73 62.4x6.26 23.3t75.284

30.4!77 .97 68.5t8.90 43.5t7 .064

27.8!76.94 74.2t10.93 45.0r4.05

a significant difference (P<0.05) between check times.

% Mortal ity

0/t 0/ ->
(42.0t3.61) (45.2t4.@)

85.9119.99 100.0r0.00

BB.7t15. iB

BB. 0t16 . 18

730.Bug/m2

B/->(1st) 8/->(2nd)
(30.0t0.00) (30.0i0.00)

44.4ñ.39a 42.4.2.624

95. 511.964 95. 5t5. o9a

100.0t0.00 100.0t0.00

('l
-Þ
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I n fi el d tri al s where permethri n was appl 'ied 'in doubl e

app] ications at 17.5g/ha, the number of aquatic insects (and other

invertebrates) in drift jncreased dramatjcal ly jmmed'iately

post-treatment. Recovery of numbers of organ'isms, compared to control

areas and pre-treatment numbers , d'id not beg'in to occur unt j I about 6

weeks I ater. The highest permethrìn I evel measured jn water was

2.6ug/L, and 'in sediment it was 40ug/kg. Level s of lOug/kg in sediment

were found 28 days after the second appl ication (K'i ngsbury and

Kreutzweiser'1979). These values are in the same range as levels found

to be tox jc to Hexagen'ia nymphs in the present study. The I ack of

recolonization of benthic organisms in the field trjal could have been

due to permethrin associated with the sed'iment.

Permethrin is toxjc to nymphs of Hexagenia wh'ile jn the water

co'lumn, as well as once it has beccrne assocjated wjth the sediment.

Aìthough permethrin is fair]y short-lived in the water, it can affect

animals considerab'ly during this time jn a sublethal as well as a lethal

manner. Symptoms of permethrin poison'ing in insects jncl ude an jn jt'ial

stage of hyperexcitatjon, followed by knock-down, and finally by

paralys'is and death (l^louters and van den Bercken l97B). Knock-down

occurs soon after exposure of an'imals to the insecticìde, but death may

not occur until much later. Animals which are knocked down do not

necessari'ly die, but in many cases appear to recover completely.

Benthjc organ'isms exposed to permethrin may respond initjalìy by comìng

out of the sediment or detaching themselves fron their substrates, at

which time they can be caught in the current and drjft downstream
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resultjng in a dramatjc jncrease in drift in lotjc systems. Animals

which drift can be exposed to the insectjcide for ìonger periods since

they may drift wjth the insecticide. These an jmal s may eventua'l'ly

recover, but meanwh'i'le they are vulnerable to predation or may drift to

an unfavorable habitat. Flannagan (1973) referred to animals which were

d'isp'laced frøn the'ir niche as being "ecologicaì1y dead". If an'imals do

not drift they wi1ì then be exposed to contaminated sediment.

It js not known whether nymphs jn the present study were killed
because of phys'ical contact wjth the contam'inated sedjment, because they

were ingesting it, or both. Permethrin, as well as being a contact

'insect'icide, is a stomach po'ison (Elliott et al. l97g), and it would be

of interest to determjne whether organisms such as Hexagenia can desorb

the jntact permethrjn molecule from sediment particles that pass through

their digestìve tracts. If exposure is through the food source, then

nymphs may be exposed to concentratjons of permethrin d'ifferent from

those deterrnined for whole sediment samples, since nymphs sesn to

sel ecti ve'ly gather material s wh'ich have a hi gher organic content than

the sediment surround'ing their burrows (Zimnerman 1977) .

In the SA tests three situations which might occur as a result of

field appl ications were simulated. At the 55.6ug/mZ appl ication

rate, leading to an initial water concentration of about 0.5Bug/L and a

concentrat'ion in sedjment, after 7 days, of about 3 to 5ug/kg dry

weight, some mortality would be expected to occur in a natural sjtuatjon
'if nymphs moved frcrn a treated area to non-contamjnated conditions after
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a 24h exposure. Mortality would be somewhat higher if nymphs remajned

in the contaminated area i ndef in'itely. Cons'iderable mortal ìty would

al so occur, presumably due to permethrin associated with sed.iment, .in

nymphs recolon'izing the contaminated area withjn at least B days post-

appficatjon. An applicatjon rate of 730.gu\/rnT would be expected to

have severe adverse effects on these organ'isms and an exposure of Z4h or

more on nymphs to contam'inated condjtions would lead to the el jmjnat.ion

of a large proport'ion of the populatjon. The area would not be sujtable

for recol on'izat'ion for at I east 8 days post- app'l i cati on .

In the present study, an application rate of l30.gug/rfl led to
total or nearìy total mortaìity of nymphs after short and ìong term

exposures. An app'l ication rate of l,l50ug/rû (=17.5glha) , the

application rate used in the field trials studied by Kingsbury and

Kreutzweiser (1979,1980), would be expected to be even more devastating

w'ith longer lasting effects since levels would be maintajned for a

longer period of time. In eva] uati ng the ì ength of t jme thj s

insectjcjde affects benth'ic organisms such as Hexagenia, the persìstence

time of the insecticide, particuì arly in sed'iment, must be considered,

as well as the time it takes for ìethalìty to occur. In the present

study, death d id not occur for at I east 1 or several weeks

post-treatment for Hexagenia nymphs, even after a 6h exposure.

Stage of nymphal development may aì so be an important cons'ideratjon

in the assessment of toxic effects. Early jnstar mayf'ly nymphs may be

more sensitjve than older nymphs sjnce they lvere the predorninant group
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of insect (aìong w'ith early instar stonefly nymphs) collected jn drift

immediate'ly after aerjal spray'ing jn the fjeld trial of Kìngsbury and

Kreutzwejser (1980). Nymphs used jn the present study were longer than

3mm, and the concentratjons of pennethrin toxic to smaller nymphs may be

even lower than those found here.

2. Toxicity tests with eggs

a) Exposure of varjous developmenta'l stages for a 3 day perìod.

Depending on the stage of development, êggs were less or more

sens'itive to permethrin than were the nymphs. Hatch of eggs'in the

earl iest developmenta'l stage (1st stage) was I east affected after

exposure to permethrin wjth 89.5*4.y7y hatch occurring at 27.64ug/L,

whereas no hatch occurred jn any of the other stages at 2.02ug/L. The

i ntercept and s'l ope of the regressi on I'ine of percent hatch versus

concentration was significantly different (P<0.05) frøn the other three

stages (Table 8). There appears to be a trend of increas'ing sens'itivity

to permethrin with increase in embryonjc development (fig. g). The very

last part of development before hatch occurred was not tested and it is

possible that thjs stage may d'ispìay a different degree of sensjtiv'ity

than the stages tested.

Varyìng sens'itivìty to pyrethroids of eggs in djfferent

developmental stages has been found 'in other insects. Pree and Hagìey

(1977 ) found that newìy I ajd eggs of the codl i ng moth were more

susceptible to poison'ing by permethrin than were eggs prior to hatch.

Salkeld and Potter (1953) found that for the pyrethro'id, allethrjn, eggs

of two Lepi doptera spp. 'i n I ater stages of devel opment were more

susceptible than were those 'in earìy stages. in studies on effects of

saline groundwater on success of hatch of Hexagenia eggs, it was found
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Table 8. Xntercepts, sìopes, degrees of freedom (df) and regress'ion

coefficients (n2) of the regression curves for H. rig'ida egg toxicity
tests where different stages of development were exposed to permethrin

for 3 day periods.

y= arc sine@riõñ = a + b 'log concentration (ugll).
/ non-hatch

',1

Egg toxìcity test intercept(a) Slope(b) df R2

1st-3
2nd-3

3rd-3
4rh-3

day exposure

day exposure

day exposure

day exposure

28.754

61.77

67 .81

76.74

40324

95.nb

85. i7

64.nb

8

4

4

10

0.89

0.86

0. 78

0.73

4s'ignificant difference (P<0.05) from slopes and intercepts of other curves.

'significant difference (P<0.05) between individual values.

Table 9. [ntercepts, slopes, degrees of freedom (df) and regressjon coefficients
t(R') of the regress'ion curves for H. riqida egg toxicity tests where early stage

eggs were exposed for 3h, th or 1 day. Data from the 3 day exposure from the
previous test are also included.

y= arc slne = a + b log concentration (uglL).

Egg tox'ic'ity test

3h exposure

th exposure

1 day exposure

3 day exposure

Intercept( a ) Sl ope(b) df R2

t2"7f
32.97

3s.6fb
28.75b

52.4r

34.50

38. 50

40.32

6

10

i6
8

0.81

0.8 5

0.88

0.89

Values followed by the same letter (a on b) are sÍgnificantly d'ifferent (P-0.05).
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that eggs 'in I ater stages of devel opment were not as sensi ti ve as u,ere

early stages (G'iìes et al . 1979). Hence, 'it appears that time of

greatest sensitivity to the act'ion of a toxicant may be dependent on the

individuaì species as well as the toxicant.

b) txposure of one egg stage for 3h,9h,1 or 3 day periods.

Hexagenia eggs were exposed for four-3 day periods so that all but

the very last few days of development were exposed to permethrin. Since

permethrin may d'isappear rapidly frûn the water, exposure periods of

shorter times were studied to determjne the'importance of exposure

t'imes. Eggs in the earl iest developmental stage were used. Effects on

hatch of the various exposure t'imes were all simjlar to one another

(Fig.9) except that a sign'ificant difference (P<0.05) in intercept

occurred between the 3h and 1 day curves, and the 1 day and 3 day curves

(f aUl e 9) . The reason for this js not def i n'ite'ly known but the

variation noted in the data (Fig. 9), occurs at 2.02 and 7.lluglL, wh.ich

is probably the critical range where adverse effects are beginning to

occur and small varjation jn concentration may have a'large jnfluence on

toxic effects.

As noted for the nymphal stage, a long exposure period does not

necessari'ly resuìt in a l arge i ncrease in tox'icity. In the egg study it
appears that much of the damage occurred in a 3h period. However,

development in most of the unhatched eggs which had been exposed to

permethrin, did not cease tj l1 they b,ere 'in advanced stages of

development, probabìy between day 6 and day 7 frsn starl of jncubation.

Thj s may ind'icate that toxic act'ion js de'layed and is not manifested

until development of the target tjssue (:.9. the nervous system) has
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reached a certajn point, or that the'insecticjde does not come jn

contact with the target t j ssue unt'il this time. Susceptib jl ity of the

chorion, and other membranes enveloping the embryo, to penetrat'ion of

insecticides has been found to change w'ith embryon'ic development in

several 'insect species (Salkeìd and Potter 1953). It is possible that

the permethrin may have been adsorbed onto or have been retajned by the

chorion or other structures whose permeab'i'l'ity d'id not allow penetrat'ion

of the tox'icant to the target tissue unt'il a certajn developmental stage

was reached. This adsorption may occur rapidly so that the total length

of exposure to pennethrin'in water to cause tox'ic action may be much

less than 3h.

Mayf'l ies characterist'ical ly emerge in I arge numbers over a short

period of time as an adaptat'ion to jncrease encounters for mat'ing during

their brief terrestrial phase. Eggs are I aid imnediate'ly after mat'ing.

Hence, it is possible that eggs are nearly aìl at the same deveìopmentaì

stage. Thjs means that they may all be at a vulnerable stage at the

t'ime of treatment with permethrin, resu'lting 'in the el imjnation of a

substantjal port'ion of the upcoming cohorb or generation. If thjs
port'ion of the populat jon was el iminated 'it m'ight take at least a year

jn temperate cl jmates for th'is organi sm to becCIle reestabl i shed to

pretreatment numbers because of its 'long 'life cycìe.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

CONCLUS IONS

Permethrin levels jn water at jnjtjal concentrations of 0.58u9/L to

7.63u9/L rema'ined constant for at least 6h and decl'ined to less than

half initial levels by 24h.

Permethrin concentrat'ions in sedjment, when appl ied at a rate of

730-8us/n2, and estimated using radio-labelled material, reached a

I evel of 45.7*21.85ug/kg dry weight after 24h. Estjmated

concentratjons after 7 days were jn a similar range.

The 6h LC50 of permethrin in water to Hexagenia nymphs I jes between

0.58 and 2.06ug/L. Nymphs djd not survjve a 6h exposure to

7 .63ug/L.

Permethrin associated with sediment can be toxjc to Hexagenia

nymphs. Exposure of nymphs to permethrin in sediment at an

estimated jn it'ial concentrati on of 27 .5*I7 .67 uglkg dry weì ght

resulted in 100.0t0.00% mortality of nymphs. Exposure of nymphs to

initial level s at about one tenth th'is concentrat'ion resulted 'in a

final mortality of 45.0*4.05%.

5. Lethal effects to Hexagenja nynphs of water and sed'iment

contaminated with pennethrin, even for a period of 6h, were deìayed

for at least several days and poss'ibìy weeks.

6. In a simul ated app'l 'icat'ion test, where permethrin h,as added to

nymph cultures, sjmil ar results to the above were noted, ôh

'indjcatjon that sedjment would not necessariìy "protect" nymphs

during and after an app'lication.
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7. Eggs, depending on the stage of development, were less or more

sensitive to permethrÍn than the nymphs. There appeared to be a

d'irect relatjonship between sensjtiv'ity to permethrin and

advancement of development. Eggs 'in earl jest stage of development

had 89.5!4.177" hatch at an est'imated concentration of 27 .64ug/L,

whereas no eggs hatched jn the other three stages of development at

2.02ug/L.

A short exposure (3h) of eggs to permethrin was as toxic as a'long

term (3 day) exposure'i.e. damage appears to occur over a short

period of time, or the egg may retain permethrin whjch acts past the

injtial exposure period, so that even though permethrin is very

short-lived in the water column, it can have a lethal effect after

it js no ìonger detectable in the water column.

Nymphs and eggs of Hexagen'ia were killed at and below concentratjons

of permethrin resulting from applicat'ions at and below l30.gug/rÊ.

Thjs was apparent'ly due to tox jc effects of permethrin while jn the

water column and, at least for the nymphal stage, after it had

become associated with sediment.

8.

9.
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Appendix A. Chemical characteristics of decl orinated City of l^linnipeg tap water( t0 Uay, 1980).

pH

conductivity
TSS
Susp C

Susp N

Na

K

Ca

Mg

8.0
160uS/cm

7 
^g/t440 ug/L

28 uglL
2.1 mg/L
1.3 trg/l-

21.0 nglL
5.7 mglL

Fe
Mn

Ci
So¿
NH; -N
ru01-ru
NoÍ-ru
TDIi
TDP

0.03 mgll
<0.01 mg/L
4.2 ng/L
5.6 mg/L

30.0 ug/L<1 ug/L
35 ug/L

420 uglL
1.2 ug/L

1. Ana'lyses conducted by the Analytical Unit, Freshwater Institute.

Appendix B. Characteristics of standard sediment?

Textual designation
sa nd
silt
c'lay
organic matter
pH

saf inity
nitrate-nitrogen
avail. phosphorus
avail. potassium
suì phate-sul phur

Silty clay-clay
t5%
32%
53%

2%

7.2
0.9 mS/cm
0.6 ppm

27 ppm
390 ppm
20+ ppm

2. Analyses conducted by the Manitoba provincial Testing Laboratory.


